INTRODUCTION
Tin-1 1 >7(K ,ind, cv-cn mon-markedly, the c.irK 1 1 >S(K witiH'ssi-d major shifts in ,itli tudc tow. mis the archaeological lient, i;;c, in tin-Nrtlicil.inds as well ,is elsewhere in Europe On the one h.ind, .m h.ieoloj^u ,il monuments, in the sense ol both mov.ible .nul fixed p. ills of the nillui.tl hei il.ij'.e, \\eie no lon;;er seen prim.inK ,is ob|eets of study, bul ,is eultui.il lesouives to be ot use and benefit in the piesent and the future (I ipe I'lS-l) On the olhei, a rleai livnd emerged towauls repl.n-uij; the notion of 'care and proleetion of monuments' by a new approach -the management ot these atdiaeologual lesouives It was soon ieali/ed that this could not be done by / MM'/"''"' lm« »nl "/ Arihatvltyu \'ol .'(.'I 177-1S9 Ci'pvnvJit ' i-I' 1 "" s.ij.,1' rnl'lu.ilicin'. (I diulon ninus.imt O.iks t A .uni Nr\v IVlhi) .mil ihr l uropein foiodttion ni Ai,li.i,-,.]o);isis |i4i,i 'iR7i(i""'-l"" DOSOSM]
viewing monuments in isolation. This must he done in three contexts: (1) the natural and the man made landscape, at a regional scale (Groenewoudt and Bloomers 1997); (2) political developments such as the impetus of the green deh.ile (Mannnes and Wickham Jones 1992) ; and (3) the ongoing process of land-use planning (Bloemers 1997) .
The management of archaeological resources can be described as a cyclical process (Fig. 1) , based on documentation and registration, followed by the st.iges ot inventory-taking, significance assessment, selection, protection/conservation or excavation, and finally interpretation/synthesis and communication, which will provide the necessary feedback (Willems 1997:3) . Discussions about the practic.il npeia tions of the cycle have recently flared up in the wake of the implementation of the Malta Convention (Council ot l-.urope 1992). The debate centering on the themes ot valuation and selection of archaeological monuments in particular h.is only recently started in the Netherlands (Groenewoudt 1994, ( iioenewoudt and Bloomers 1997) . In English-speaking countries, this debate has been carried on tot much longer (o.g Briuer and Mathers 1996; Darvill et al. 1987; Darvill et al. 1995 , Startin 1993 . In tinNetherlands, valuation and selection are part of the' broader discussion about the re organization of the system of archaeological heritage management «md the' tasks to be assigned to those participating in it, a debate lh.it currently is a live topic in many European countries ' The purpose of this debate m the Netherlands is to achieve a more effective division of labour, which should take the loini ot complementary collaboration between diltereiil levels ot government and a well-defined role loi academic research and private enterpir.e Valuation and selection are on the agenda because, under new legislation based on 'Malta' principles, authorities will oblige developers to assess the impact ol then plans on the archaeological heritage and to fund the necessary archaeological research. This presumably -will be done on the' basis ot a valuation, made by an authori/.ed individual or agency, followed by a selection proposal on which the national, regional or local authorities can base then decision In select monuments This decision will determine whether an archaeological monument is i l.r/.ihed as significant and, if so, whether it can be preserved or whethei an excavation should take place and indeed what aspect should be-investigated The initiator is obliged to bear the cost of this research: hence these aie government decisions against which appeals may be lodged. This legal aspect, and also the' a',peel ol quality control in archaeological heritage management itsell, mean that the pi< of decision making should he followed through with utmost care. Since not only the national government will slnve for the conservation of monuments, there is a need for consensus of authorities at all levels about the system of valuation and selection to be adopted; therefore the system must of course be capable of implementation on all levels Further, it is important that criteria be' identified and used in such a way that it is clear also to the non-archaeologist what the decisions aie baaed upon. Tlir context in which valuation ,uul M-lrctuui l.iki' pl.u'c l.ikcs two principal forms (a) Valuation and selection in land-use planning Pr.ilni); with aichaeoloj'ji-al values in planning pioceduies is alieady taking fairly definite sliape in tormah/ed pinspintion protocols In this context, valuation ant) selection .ne aimed at both pioteclion and research On the one hand, planning piocedmes may allow the creation ot conditions neces sary for sustained conservation, on the othei hand, some archaeol. phenomena that aie consuleted impoit.mt will have to be investig.iti-d, because olheiwise they will be lost. (b) Valuation anil selection with a view to preserving a stock of monuments that to the best of our knowledge is lepresentativc of the soil anluve
Analysis of the present stock of monuments in relation to current knowledge leads to the identification of sites which are under irpiesriitrd m trims of type, antiquity or geographical context. This appio.H h requites new lesean h programmes in this held Since a comprehensive oveiview of current knowledge is a prerequisite fm this, gaps in current knowledge also need to he identified These gaps may give a lead to academic lesean h and natuiallv are important also for archaeological conservation policy.
A starting point is that valuation and selection must take into account both a site's societal value and its value for (future) academic leseaich These two aspects leatme in almost all discussion on valuation and selection (Darvill et .il I'W7, l.eonc-and I'otter 1992; Startin 1993) . In the system presented heie, the tonner will he found in the attention given to perception value, the latter in the valuation of the physical and intrinsic qualities of a monument or group of monuments An important aspect is that selection policy, whenever it results in 'Malta based' lescue excavations, should fit in with university archaeological research programmes. If excavations do fit in with any programme, they should as much as possible he earned out bv the relevant institute. After all, this will generate an important added value It also continues the close link (traditional in the Netherlands) between an haeologn al heritage management and academic research Hence if is very important that the valuation and selection system formulated in this .uticle should eri|ov bioad support at the national level. In this article, we report on the current stage of development of such a system, parts of which arc alieadv finding practical Implementation. We have ,nmed to devise a system that is considered acceptable and workable not only by archaeological heritage management and academic archaeology, but also by developers, l e the providers of funds
THE PROCESS OF VALUATION AND SELECTION
Valuation and selection represent different stages in the piocess of decision making. This process comprises seveial ditleienl steps In valuation, three general values are distinguished, which may be made more specific as a set tes of criteria (Table I) The general values correspond to steps to be followed in the process of valuation (Fig. 2) .
(a) Assessment of a monument's perception At this stage, monuments .inevaluated in terms of i liter ra that reflect then perception value This ,.m be subdivided into 'aesthetic value' and 'historical value' I'eieephou value can serve as a tool for preserving especially that which is visible It is about appre ciation of the archaeological heul,ige from the public's point of view (Darvill 1995) . and that of micro-regions containing several monuments (Moratto and Kelly 1978:2) . At this stage, the aim of preserving intrinsic quality is further substantiated, and opportunities are created for realizing the objective ol let.imin) 1 , ,i representative stock of monuments (e.g. Darvill et al. 1987; Reed 1987) .
( )n the basis of data collected during the valuation process, ,i selection piopo-..il i:. drawn up for those monuments that are deemed worth preserving. This step in the process should be carried out by the government itself, through the archaeological service of the authority concerned. These recommendations ,nc tested .i)',.mr.t the selection policy laid down by that authority, which records the points to be considered in making choices and the priorities to be observed in selection (( iroenewoudt and Bloemers 1997) . At this point, consideration may be given to the option of preserving larger geographical units, while at the s.mie time observing planning procedures and working in collaboration with government authorities Besides, this is where the struggle takes place for maximum results A crnci.il point in the present ideas about government in the Netherlands is th.it evei\ level of government should in principle be tree to pursue its own policies and hence to make its own selection choices.
At these M.IJM-S of the procedure, we are dealing with three dilfeient types ol mieiion In the first place, there are broadly applicable criteria that can be vei\ precisely specified. This is the case with the assessment of phvsical quality. In the second place, there are broadly applicable enten.i tli.it require a description; Ihev leave a wider margin for interpretation on the basis of expert judgement This is the case with the assessment of perception and intrinsic quality Finally, there are criteria that are not broadly applicable, but are explicit to a high degree. This is the case with selection policy. In their policy plans, selecting authorities must cle.nlv state how their choices will be made and for what penoil these decisions hold.
OPERATIONALIZATION OF VALUATION CRITERIA
This section discusses the operationalization of the cnlen.i to be used in the thiee stages of the valuation process The criteria will be more closely defined and di',
•d. Next, attention will be given to the value assignment that is achieved by the use of the valuation system. To this end, most of the criteria will be given scores on a numerical scale. For the purpose of weighting, an interval scale will be used by which numerical values (scores of 1, 2 or 3) will be assigned to the scores 'low', 'medium' or 'high'. On the basis of this value assessment, it can be decided whether a monument is worth preserving. This has become a central concept in Dutch heritage management. It means that a judgement is reached on whether it is worthwhile to strive for the monument's conservation or, if this is not possible, the investigation of its archaeological information by means of excavation of perception ruine Tin-perception value of .111 archaeological monument can be measured by two cntena: 'aesthetic value-' and 'histoiical valut 1 ' In both CMCS, tliese mainly relate to visible monuments 'Aesthetic value' leteis to the value ot .in h,ieologk-.il monuments .is p.ul of the landscape, which ean generally be lianslated as visibility.' This eiilenon centies on the external appeaiance of the monument, in the sense of its condition, shape and lextuie in lelation to its surtotindmgs Aspects to be considered include the monument's visibility as a landmark its links with other (visible) m on u menls 01 ge-ogiaphieal lealures and its setting in the landscape, in bnet the degiee to which a monument may please by its external chaiacteiistics. Tin-concept ot aeslhetu value is barely ever used in archaeological piactice Operahonali/mg aesthetic value as 'visibility' pioduces a workable criterion. Visible monuments constitute a powerful icmmdei ot the past and theietoie should be pieserved as much as possible even if their scientific value in certain cases is slight. The Dutch landscape is intensively cultivated; as a lesult of building ami leclamation theie is a lelative scarcity of field monuments, both in the form ot 'posi tive' (above' ground) and 'negative (dug out) relief features l-xamples are dwelling mounds (leipen), megalithic tombs (hunebedden), barrows, mottes, and moats Visibility is a lelative notion. The chai.u tcnstics both of the monument itself and of its immediate sunoundings decide whethei a monument may be' classified a 1 * 'worth preserving' on the giounds ot visibility
The historical value ot an archaeological monument relates to the memories of the past that it evokes Some monuments lepiesent a living memoiv ot the past (Schuvt 1445). In most cases, such memones are linked to a held monument, but this is not always the' case A pi.u e without any visible-remains may still (unction as a lien dc iin-Hiniir Two different kinds of histoiical value may be distinguished There-is a taie categoiy which is diiectlv connected with historical events Usually these-aie monuments le-l.ilmg to comparatively te-ce-nt histoiical events whose-memory has lived on, in a tew eases, they are-monuments whose links with eailiei histoiical events have been established through excavations and/or othei leseaich (e g c ertain Roman monuments) This implies that histoiual value may also be-cieated by an haeological interpretation. A second cafe-gory is made up of monuments that an-not linked with actual historical events, but that have traditionally be-en asso elated with myths and legends or to which religious importance is attached, or which for othei icasons play a role in peoples peiception ot the landscape In both cases, these-aie-monuments whose-historical value-can he dete-immed explicitly. The loime-i calegoiv at any late should always be-classiticd as worth pre serving. In the second i.itegoiv, a site's historical value may he an argument in layout of pie-seivahon.'
1 Monuments ot this latter category will also have to pass through the-stages ot valuation in which their physical and intrinsic qualities ate asse-sse-d
Together with other, non archaeological landscape features, archaeological monuments may contribute significantly to the aesthetic, educational anil reeie.i tional quality of an area. Monuments with a high perception value are pre eminently suitable to generate popular support for the protection <>t an -haeologic.il monuments in gcnei.il
Assessment on the basis of physical criteria
On the basis of physical criteria, a judgement is made as to whether a non visible monument is worth preserving in principle The valuation of such monuments involves the assessment system developed by ( aoenewoudt (1994) . In this system, the concepts of 'integrity' and 'preservation' play a crucial role. Already a tew years' experience has been gained with this method tor assessing phy-n.il quality. In practice, it is found to work well, in the sense that experts regaid the results as relevant and that its application by different experts pioduces identical or at any rate very similar results I lence the method is consideied .1 it-liable one.
Physical quality is the degree to which archaeological remains are still intact and in their original position 'I' ilns value, a distinction is made between the criteria of integrity (the degiee to which disturbance has taken place) and pie-.et vation (the degtee to which the archaeological materials have survived). By means of site oriented investigation in the field, evidence may be obtained about the physical condition of a monument, which will allow an assessment that is reliable as well as objective -in the sense that comparable lesiills aie reached by different investigators lm this purpose, several methods, techniques and paiameteis have been developed (see Appendix). Some of these .ne broadly applicable; in other > their applicability depends on local conditions or the physical chai.u lei istu s of the type of monument to be d Two categories of parameter can be distinguished ( )ne category offers an insight into the quality determining conditions onlv (e g soil structure, hydrology). The other category provides concrete mloimalion about the •nee, quantity and quality of the BOUT) 68 of aichaeological evidence as well as the dimensions of the site The assessment of the physical qualify of a monument is underpinned by a description of the parameters and obsi-ivalions on which this valuation is based. This makes the assessment verifiable ornent on the basis of intrinsic criteria After the assessment of physical quality, it is clear which archaeological monuments are m principle 'worth preserving' Subsequently, these monuments aie evaluated on the basis of their intrinsic quality. The national government at this stage checks whether the sites deemed worth [in-serving are of national 01 international significance This section CÜKUMCJ the c ipeiahonali/.ilion of these ciileria at the national level to produce a set ot guidelines The nature ot each cntenon is such tli.il lhe\ .in-easily opeialionalizcd by lower levels ot (government for implementation ,it the regional or local level. The cnleiia .ne as follows: 'K.uitv' is defined as the degiee to which a ceil.un Ivpe of monument is (or has become) sc.nce in .1 peiiod 01 ie;;ion Ranlv Iheietoie is a relative notion The assess ment ol i.intv rests on current insights into the content and composition ot the soil archive. To deteimme rarity value, we need insight into the extent and variety of the aichaeologieal heul.ige ol the Netherlands, how much ot it is let) and the condition il is in. Such insight lecjunes information that currently is available only to a limited extent This has two implications. l : irst, archaeological hentage management at the national level must, in consultation with univeisity depailments and archaeological services at lower governmental levels, toimulate a leseaich progiamme aimed at .Humiing specific knowledge in this aiea (see latei) As tat as the condition ot the henlage is concerned, a survey compai.ihle to the recently published MARS (Monuments at Kisk Snivey) project in Fngland (Harvill and Fulton l'»'»S), could piovide the necessaiv intoi illation. The second implu.ition is that we shall liave to work on the basis ot existing information which, as the earlier mentioned programme is earned out, will be pio giessivelv refined and expanded with more specific data Hutch aichaeologv still does not possess a workable inventoiv of the state ot archaeological knowledge Al piesent, theie is only a verygenei.il, initial suivev (( iioenewoudt and Hloemers 1497: Fig. 12 ) which, in its oigam/.alion, is bioadly compaiable to the Fnglish model (( Ilivier 1996) . It is impoilant to develop a detailed invenloiv ot knowledge and gaps in our knowledge, to be lompiled loi e.u h ot the v.nions aiehaeologu alk i élevant legions that make up the counliv's 'aichaeo legions' (Fig ,~\, C .loenewoudt 1994; Fig h) Tins is to be done in the coming years.
The assessment ot i.uitx is based on a smie lor each type ot monument pel anhaeo legion and pel pel lod K.nilv is assessed as 'low' (score 1), il theie aie a latge nuinbei ot similar, coeval monuments in the legion which are in a similai 01 even beltei slate ol piesei vallon. This can be determined eilhei on the basis ol avail able data (e g an invenloi\ ) 01 on Ihe giounds ot expectation, pio\ided this is based on a recent and specific piediclive map Kan t v is judged to be 'high' (scoie 1) it the monument is unique or il veiy few similai monuments survive in the region In all othei cases, a 'medium' scoie will ensue ( Mien, monuments will scoie 'medium' lather than low' simply because insufficient evidence is available, particularly monuments other than settlements Im instance, cemelenes (oMei th.in sub recent) will thereinto onlv sporadically score 1 tliev .MI' difficult to find ,ind, even when many more r\.impies .ire thought to exist, it is usually difficult to .issess their integrity and preservation 'Research potential' is the significance ol ,1 monument .is a soutce ot knowledge ahoiil the p.isl Keseaich polenti.il lellects the amount ot new knowledge about the past th.it (excavation ot) the monument might geneiate This may ecjiiallv be the closing ot gaps in such knowledge 01 the opportunitx to formulate alternative mtei pirl,liions ol the past (plurifoim knowledge acquisition) The lesults ot anv investi gation an 1 closely related to its questions and objectives to make alternative mteipretations possible, new excavations aie usuallv needed to gather relevant data Hence the question is not onlv whether new evidence is expected to till lacunae, but also whether it is expected to be relevant to ciment leseaich needs Further, it should be noted that reseaich potential is also determined by a monti menl's 'gioup value' The icse.ueh potential ol a complex of monuments in an archaeologuallv and geographically coherent ensemble usually exceeds the sum ot its component pails The research-potential score of a monument is based on an analysis ot lacunae 1 in knowledge and current research objectives In the first instance, it is decided bv the liment stale ol leseaich lelatmg to similar monuments ot the same period in the same archaeo-legion Hut, as with rarity value, onlv an initial, global inventory is available for this pmpose and the same steps are necessary heie to achieve impiove ment Pilleienl types of knowledge lacunae may be distinguished, which may or may not occur in combination:
(a) geographical knowledge lacunae aieas about which compaiativelv little evidence is available; (b) chronological knowledge lacunae periods about which we are still compaia tively poorly intoimed, (c) intnnsic 01 thematic knowledge lacunae: these relate to various aspects (themes and processes) of the (pre)history of the Netherlands Keseaich potential is geneiallv 'high' it the i.uih value scoies highly, but the other semes may differ even about common types ot monument then-may be knowledge lacunae, wheieas a monument that scoies 'medium' on raritv value may belong to a calegotv about which much is known A specific tactot determining reseaich poten liai is the lelevance ot the anticipated inhumation yield to current leseaub ob)ei tives. This is denved liom the unient leseaiili pioj;iammes ol the archaeological bodies opeialmg nationwide the university depailments and the state seivicc (KOM) It exiavation ot a specilic monument tits into one ot these piogiammes, its leseaich potential is always high (score .1) This variable must be backed by a penodieally reviewed, explicit inventory ol running lescaich piogiammes which aie given nationwide publicity. This does not mean that the option ot preserving the monument is abandoned: a site's relevance to current res.Mich does play a p.ul. even if at a later stage the option arises to preserve the monument By 'group value', we mean the extra value that a monument gains through still having an archaeological and/or geographical context. 'Archaeological context' refers to the present r .nul the icsearch potential of nearby sources ol aichaeologu .il evidence [his may be a synchronie context -in the close vicimtv there are hnlhei monuments of the same archaeological period, allowing intei site analvsis 01 ,\ diachromc context -there .ire monuments from various periods, allowing an evolution (a historical process) to he studied 'Geographical context' is the degree to which the original geographical context is still present and/or recogm/able; the presence ol otg.nm sediments m a mon u ment's vicinity is an important consideration. Such elements contribute significantly to the possibilities for research of past landscapes and land use A monument's group value is determined on the basis of its 'close vicinity'. Thus il is not the archaen tegion as a whole that counts, but the micro region (also letened to as an 'archaeological-geographical ensemble' or 'community area' (Neustupnv 1991), which is usually the basic geographical unit in archaeological réseau h This is defined M an .ite.i in which it is expected that there .ne lunction.il or SOCIM economic links between the archaeological phenomena and the surrounding land scape, viz. links relating to the functioning of a community in a pailicular period or to the area's occupation through the centuries The extent ot such a mum legion will depend on the tese.uvh objectives and the pciiod(s) under study A monument's group value is established on the basis ot both archaeological and geographical contexts. Usually, the starting point is a (field) suivey or inventory (( iioenewoudt and Hloemers 1997:136-7), in combination with additional data on the surroundings, eg. taken from predictive maps (I)eehen et al. 1997). This supplies the basis lor evaluating the geographical context and may furnish additional details tor use in ; the archaeological context. If neilhei context has survived to any significant extent, group value is recorded ,is 'low', it one ol eilhei is not ot is no longer present or is seriously disturbed, the BCOTC is 'medium anil it both are extant to a significant extent, group value will be 'high'. 'Kepresentativity' is the degree to which a certain type ot monument is typical ot a period or an area (chronological 01 chorologicaj lepiesenlalivity) In the mlnnsic value "'lit, an important part is also played by the ciilenon ol lepie sentativitv However, in contrast to rarity, research potential and group value, representativitv is relevant only it eventual conservation ot the monument is an option. This is inherent in the definition and opei.ilionah/alion ot the' concept. Altei all, the .inn is to safeguard representative samples that, from an (international point of view, are characteristic of (parts ol) the Netheilands The typicality of a monument may be determined both quantitatively and qualitatively. In its qualita five sense, the concept ot typicality may telate to specific views about the interpréta hon of mateii.il culture, e g V ( ,oidon ( hilde's definition of 'culture'. In this sense, also rare or even unique monuments may be icpiesentalive In our proposed system ut valuation, such monuments ,nc .ihc'.ulv given special consideiation, through then i.mlv value Hence we ,ne lieie dealing exclusively with monuments of wellrepresented 'types' The giealci the number of known, similar monuments from the s.une peiiod .md (lie s.mie p.nl ot the countrv (aichaeo legion), the more 'representative' individual monuments will be; it is on this basis that then typicality will be assessed Such monuments will geneiallv not be considered toi selection on the grounds of the first three intrinsic value criteria. This would produce a result at odds with an important principle of archaeological heiitage management the sate giiaidmg ol a leptesent.itive sample toi the lutine Altei then intrinsic value has been assessed in terms of ihe lust three cnleiia. monuments that in principle could be pieseived tor the future should theretoie be assessed bv the criterion of lepiesenlalivilv Protection on Ihe giounds ol (among otliei things) icpteseiitativity presuppose', the existence of a government policy that is serious about then con servahon When 1 this indeed is the case, assessment of a monument's lepiesriita livitv (on the basis ot the inventory mentioned earlier per aichaeo region) may take pl.u f 'Representative' monuments should preferably have a high group value In principle, archaeological geogiaplucal ensembles scoring highly on synchronie and diachmnic context will include many 'typical' aiehaeologie.il monuments Bv detini lion, such monuments will score 'low' on rauh and 'medium' on research potential HIP. is geneiallv the rase with sites ot compaiatively slight aiitiuintv The numbei to be selected loi consei\alion stionglv depends on praclical and policy consideiatioiis In terms ol intimsic (]uality, the inteinational peispective is ot special import.mee loi deciding the sj/e ot the s.miple II the type ol aichacological monument is tank common intern.itionally, the number to be preserved at the national level may be moie modest
Weighting
The weighting ot the various cnteiia has already been mentioned, as well as the ways in which ciiten.i allée I each other This section presents a briet description ol the weighting pun-ess (Table 2) . In the first place, checks are made whether monuments may be classified .is worth preserving on the grounds of perception value -because of then aesthetic or historical value. In the system as described here, it has been derided that a posi five judgement on these parameters must always le,id to positive selection ( )| course it is also possible to attach a numerical score to perception value, which counts ,is part of the total score. Monuments with a high pcireption value will then only be classified as worth preserving if their scores on the othei mteiia too are sufficiently high.
The remaining monuments will then be assessed in terms of their physical quality. A monument's physical quality will generally put it in the 'worth preserving' category if the criteria of integrity and preseiv.ihon togethei score above avenge (five or six points). s Monuments that on the grounds of their physical quality have been classed as in principle worth preserving are then evaluated m terms of their intrinsic quality. With an above-average s< ore ot seven points or more on the intrinsic criteria, a inonu ment will be classified as worth preserving For monuments with a lower scoie, checks are made to decide whether the criterion of representativitv is applicable If so, a proposal will be made to conserve it as a sample of a category worth pre serving. All remaining monuments will be classified as 'not worth preserving'.
There are, of course, alternatives to the step-by-step weighting process as described earlier As already mentioned, perception value may be treated differently and the weighting need not necessarily be done step by step These and other alternatives need to be tested in practice, in order to gam experience and to be able to compare and evaluate the results
The-monuments classed as 'worth preserving' will be subjected to selection. Earlier, it was noted that there is no point in assessing some cnieiia if, in practice, sustained preservation is not an attainable option. In the case of other criteria, valuation is in part determined by current lesearch requirements. Hence valuation cannot parated from its social and academic context SELECTION Selection, which follows valuation, revolves around two things: policy eonsideia MODS and choices in the form of priorities Fach level of government will make its own policy decisions After all, what may not be of particular interest on a national scale may be considered of great import,nuc' locally. Moreover, local government may wish to place a particular emphasis with a view to local or regional identity, or for other reasons, which do not have a resonance at the national level Since these choices may have scientific as well as legal and economic repercussions, the' starting points and priorities on which they are based need to be laid down in policy documents Priorities are always formulated with the' primary objective of conserving archaeological monuments, by means of (at the national level) statutory piote'e lion .ind other instruments, such as planning legislation. In the implement,)
lion ot policy in concrete selection decisions, a wide range ot more specific policy considerations may come into plav I leie a tew will be mentioned which are impor tant at the national level. An important consideration in the implementation ot conservation policy is that of public support Public interest in archaeology is directly related to the social b.isis tot .inIdeological heritage management and hence ot" vital importance. A iet ent sludv among the Dutch population made it rnamtestlv clear that such inteiest Ionises mainly on matters that appeal to the imagination Romans, megalithic tombs, castles and tin-like On the oilier hand, liiere ollen is broad support at the local level tor specific monuments that are not of special national importance
Regional and local authorities would do well to exploit such points ot contact in the implementation of then policies, so as to strengthen public support tor their overall conservation policies Here-, it is also important to note that, in contrast to othet cultuie historical disciplines, aichacologv influences the public's perception and opinion not so much through conservation as through excavations. A good understanding and collabotalion between levels ot government and other parties involved in environmental planning is an absolute prerequisite loi the pioper piotection of the intetests of archaeological heritage management tiiven that archaeological miete",K ölten clash with other societal and economic interests, con flicts in this area must not be dodged In such situations, it is important not to lose sight ol the long term perspective It is essential that one's chosen position is pioperlv explained, both to those' diiectlv involved and to the broadei publicMaking choices involves not only setting priorities but also deciding on pos tenorilies The objective ol preserving monuments maiked as representative pre supposes a level of government that will take action to ensure such preservation How governments wish to deal with repiesentative monuments must be laid down in national, legional or local policy plans. Yet it is highly likely that such plans mark as posteriorities categones ot monuments that on the grounds ot lepie sentativity might be selected tor conservation toi example, the still very numeious post medieval monuments (post dating AD 1500). Therefore, it is important to exploit opportunities wherever they arise This may be possible especially in places whcie an aiea oiienled aichaeologu al policy is to be' implemented. This tacil it.îles pieservation of monuments in larger, integrated aie-,is In such a situation typical monuments, which normally would not be consideied toi selection, may share in the benefits Furthermore, .irchaeologic.il henlage management will derive gieat benefit from well thought out complementary collaboration between government levels, in which policy choice's .lie harmoni/ed to pioduce congruent pnoiities A good example ol complementary collaboiation in the Netherlands is the attention that many local authorities give to the soil archive in town centre's, toi which in future a more opportunity ciealing and suppoitive national policy should be imple-mented It has nlrc.uly hern mentioned that the degree of thrent is ,111 essential con sideration in the setting (if priorities with respect to conservation and excavation It is logical that (acutely) threatened monuments and ensembles ,\rc otten given priority in policy implementation. Such deployment for preserving evidence by means of excavation makes sense only if enough time and means are available to document properly those aspects of the monument to which it owes it-, st.itus ,is 'worth preserving'. If preserving the actual monument is still possible, the potential yield of doing so is the crucial point. The protection of monuments on the b.isis of the Dutch Monuments Act is a labour intensive m.ittei, while stalutoiv piolection in itself otters insufficient guarantee for sustained conservation. Monuments worth preserving should only be considered for statutory protection it it is possible to create such preconditions that sustained conservation is ensured. If that is not the case, then excavation is the preferred option ( )tten sites that ate eonsuleted toi e on servation lie in rural areas where conseivation ot the monument tequnes peiiodical management intervention or a permanent, appropriate, archaeology friendly loi in of land use. Such efforts ate effective only if the long term prospects tot coiv.eiva lion are favourable. That is to say. tin-re must be certainty about both the goodwill of those concerned and the availability of the ne<essat\ means. In the case ot important monuments, acquisition by the government is, ot COUIM, always pietei able In contrast to many olhei I uropean countries, howevei, then' ate h.udlv any opportunities f01 this m the Netherlands. Just now and then, in the margin of .llotment schemes or natilie development plo|ects, is it possible loi sites of major archaeological value to be brought under government ownership An excel lent way to achieve sustained i onset valion is by aiming for conservation of l.ugei, integrated areas (cultural landscapes) This will allow the traces of an area's occupa tion history to survive within their context. A good wav to attain this oh|ective is to develop an area oriented culture historical policy, in collaboration with the other culture histonc.il disciplines and the levels of government concerned (see e.g. Lüning 1997). Monuments worth preserving in principle always merit the investment in management measures needed for their sustained conseivation Yet situations will arise when such measures, though possible, ate exliemelv costly Obviously, the cost in SIK h cud must be weighed against the benefit It this equation has a negative outcome, an excavation is to be pielened I'loteclion of a monument of a ceitam type can best he undeitaken theieloie when 1 it incurs the least cost When such cases arise in the i onset valion of monuments seien led on the basts of represent,itivity, which howevei aie still sultu lentlv numerous, even replacement by other monuments of equal value' could be consideied In the valuation process as proposed bete, muent academic icseatch pnoiities play an important role m the assessment ol leseareh potential 1 lowever, supposing heritage research is important as well, the purpose of which is to pi ovule improved instruments for archaeological hentage management Theieloie, in deciding which selected monuments should be excavated, a lactoi to be consideied is whelhei excavation might, on the one hand, contribute significantly lo improving methods and techniques used in uchseologica] heldwork (both prospection and o\i.nation). .UK), on tin-other, refine nii'thods tor predicting ,m li.ieolopu.il values 'The develop inenl of methods ,md techniques m.iv also lequne the formulation of specific icse.iieh programmes Such piogiammes will naturally atleet the assessment ot the lese.neh polenti.il ol monuments THE INSTRUMENTS An elfeetive pioeess of valuation and selection will depend upon a number of instru nients 01 (i,\nies ol leleience, all of which have been touched upon at various points in this article lleie these will be hnellv iei apitulated. In fact, valuation and selec tion can be viewed as pail ol an inle;;iated system of quality contiol, in which not only aichaeologic.il procedures, but also oigam/ations and individuals should meet certain siandaids In the Netherlands, new legislation is currently being prepared in which elements of quality control play a part, because some aspects ol this lequne a staluloiv basis
In the interests of a process ot'selection, authorities should formulate, in advance, their policies regaidmg the' coiiseivalion and investigation ot aichaeologic.il monu ments and the pnoiities set in this held This is important at the national level but. at the regional and local levels too, policy plans should provide such information with additional and nuire detailed data I he eventual lesult will be subjected to thorough practical testing. In collaboration with the piovmual anlhoiilies, work is also being done on Integial Histoiical landscape Assessment Maps' at the pio viiuial level The usefulness of these maps will be augmented with incieasmg mlegi.ilion ol the c lassiiu allons used toi these maps and their mventori/ation methods compiling inventoiie'. ol planning 01 olhei aieas leqiiires research that in the Netheilands is slandaidi/ed in three stages: (1) an 'initial appiaisal' based on documentais lese.irch; (2) 'additional archaeological imenloiv taking', consisting ol aiea oiienled usually non destmcli\e lese.neh in the held, and (1) 'additional archaeological investigation', which entails closer and usually destructive area or site investigation. In order to improve assessment in terms of intrinsic criteria, detailed insight is required into the extent and the variety of archaeologic.il monuments, their durability and their current condition. As yet, only the first-generation predic tive map (IK.AW) and a provisional inventory of knowledge and knowledge lacunae are available (Groenewoudt and Lauwerier 1997) but these are far from adequate. An important tool in this respect can be the development of research frameworks such as in England (Wainwright 1991; Olivier 1996) and an agenda with clearlv defined research priorities. In the process of selection, the determination of the level ot speci.il relevance of a particular monument or complex of monuments to current research objectives requires detailed information about the research programmes of the archaeological heritage management agencies and the university departments. These could be brought together and published in a periodically updated 'research calendar'.
CONCLUSIONS
In a rapidly changing environment, in which archaeology is coming of age and archaeological heritage management is increasingly gaining its own place as a matter of public interest, we need to ensure that this interest is in .1 position to compete with other societal interests. Through the implementation of the Malta Convention or as a result of national legislation, the care for our archaeological heritage is being improved throughout Furope As a result, archaeologists are increasingly involved in decisions which may have profound legal, economic and social effects. This development has many consequences, both in the field of archaeological practice with the emergence of commercial archaeological turns. and in governmental decision-making. Archaeological interests must be well argued, and for the public the process of decision-making should no longer be entirely a black box.
In this article, we have shown how the procedure ot valuation and selection may be carried out with clarity and -to a certain degree -objectivity. The system appears to be workable, although practical experience in the Netherlands is as yet limited and further debate at home and abroad will have to bring further refinement. It is of crucial importance that through an explicit, systematic approach to archaeologu ,il heritage management, excavation and other necessary investigations should ton tinue to be relevant to academic research. However, more s.iteguards will be needed in this area, because the introduction ot commercial archaeology without an integral system of quality control on a statutory basis h.is .ilieadv produced a great deal of 'research' whose-relevance to the cieation of new knowledge .»hout the past is, to say the least, dubious. Fortunately, many Krimpe,m countiies are now working to improve this situation, and this will also help to narrow the j'.'l' that is sometimes experienced between academic archaeology and archaeologu ,il heritage management.
APPENDIX: PARAMETERS
This appendix presents d n overview ot p.n.mieters that may be used in attaching M mes to the various criteu.i Intensive piaclical experience has been gained already with the ciiteiia lelaling to the physical condition ot" monuments. The others .ire still ,il an experimental stage. 
